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DAS TRIP TO NIAGARA FALLS
by Karl Overman
The Detroit Audubon trip to Niagara Falls in late fall is a
birding tradition that I look forward to each year. It combines
an interesting destination with great birds. In 2003, I opted
for singing the Messiah over birding Niagara. The Niagara
trip turned up great birds as usual, including Gannet and
Mew Gull, two birds I needed to pad my 350 plus Ontario
list. I became a bitter birder (say that fast 20 times). I was
not going to miss the next Niagara trip so I plunked down
my 300 bucks and signed on as a participant. Again, Alan
Wormington, the premier birder of Ontario, was the leader.
Only three others signed on - Jim Lesser, Robert Epstein and
Jan Oleson. This turned out to be a trip for the record books.
Fasten your seatbelt for this account of our birding trip/road
rally across southern Ontario.

the likes of Glaucous Gull, Iceland Gull, Thayer’s Gull, Little
Gull and ﬁnally a California Gull. Then, a Purple Sandpiper
above the Falls was a welcome ﬁnd as well.

Even though it was December, Rufous Hummingbird was
a possibility as one was coming to a feeder on Peach Street
in Niagara Falls. How did we ﬁnd that place? No problem.
Robert Epstein brought along his Magellan Roadﬁnder
GPS system. He punched in the address and presto, we
had a road map to the hummingbird. Once we arrived, we
quickly found it. The hosts had a multitude of hummingbird
feeders in operation and they had bought a Christmas tree
to prop up against the house for shelter for their wayward
guest. How did we know this female-type hummingbird
was a Rufous? Well, because Allen Chartier said it was.
Allen, from Inkster, has carved out a niche for himself as
the go-to-guy on vagrant hummingbirds. Allen had been
We decided to leave early on Friday, December 3, so that
summoned to Niagara Falls earlier and caught the bird,
we could bird along the way to Niagara. With a coin toss
carefully reviewed the tail pattern and determined it was a
we selected the southern route to Niagara, i.e., via Windsor
Rufous. Unfortunately, the hummingbird died and was sent
instead of Port Huron/Sarnia. One lure was that Pelee had
to a museum in Toronto.
recent sightings of Varied Thrush and Bohemian Waxwing.
We batted 500 on these, getting the Bohemian Waxwing, the On day three, we decided to drive around Lake Ontario to
ﬁrst in the park since 1995 according to Alan. Next we were Cranberry Marsh east of Toronto. We birded along the way,
oﬀ to Rondeau. The day before, Alan had found two Eurasian picking up such goodies as Red-throated Loons, Harlequin
Wigeons there. The bay at Rondeau was an impressive sight Duck, King Eider and Snowy Owl. At Cranberry Marsh we
as it was covered with thousands of waterfowl. Alan quickly followed the birding crowd oﬀ Hall Road and saw the star
found a male Eurasian Wigeon for us. Next we went a few attraction, a Golden-crowned Sparrow. Incidentally, this
miles to the Ridgetown sewage lagoons. We walked up the winter Hall Road became famous as a destination for Great
viewing platform and quickly found our target species, a Gray Owls. Three days of great birding with a couple of
Black-necked Stilt. On to the main event at Niagara. We year’s worth of rarities in a weekend.
are here for the birds, especially gulls. Alan is revered for his Don’t make the mistake I made in 2003. Sign up for the
skill at identifying gulls, and gulls we did have, picking up 2005 edition of DAS/Niagara.
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MAKING OUR ENVIRONMENT
A PRIORITY
Rochelle Breitenbach, DAS President
With over 5,000 members spread across SE Michigan,
the Detroit Audubon Society represents an amazing
pool of talent, heart and strong environmental values.

Wouldnʼt it be Great if …
1 - The values that unite us as DAS members were
the values that lead the way in shaping public policy?
2 - We could use our organization as a venue
through which we put our shared values into action?
3 - We could work hand-in-hand with many other
environmentally concerned groups to focus on one or
two issues until they were ﬁnally won?
4 - Decision-makers across the state considered
the impact on Michiganʼs natural world before taking
actions?

Evolution and Growth
It is time to begin to explore these questions and
investigate what it takes to make them happen. In
order to make our values a reality in the everyday life of
Michigan residents and wildlife (water, air and natural
habitats protected from poisons) we want to ask
ourselves how we can work in new ways.

A publication of the Detroit Audubon Society,
1320 North Campbell Road, Royal Oak, MI 48067
Telephone: (248) 545-2929.
Ofﬁce hours are 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.
Website – detroitaudubon.org
Flyway is published ﬁve times a year and is mailed to
over 6,500 local members of the National Audubon
Society in Southeastern Michigan.
The opinions expressed by the authors and editors
do not necessarily reﬂect the policy of the DAS.
Articles that appear in the Flyway may be reproduced
freely as long as credit is given to Detroit Audubon
Society.
Submission of original articles and artwork is
welcomed. Deadline for the Aug/Oct ‘05 Fall Issue is
June 30, 2005.
Advertising rates are available by contacting the
DAS ofﬁce.
Flyway Editor: Sue Beattie
Flyway Layout/Design: Don Tinson II

Many of us are familiar with the Concept of Organizing:

RARE BIRD ALERT

Organizing is the process by which marginalized groups
come together and build power in order to impact
the decisions that aﬀect their lives and work towards
the common good. To be eﬀective and long lasting
it requires active recruitment of new leaders into the
organizations and systematic activities to cultivate
leadership skills among the organizationʼs membership.
That way they can attempt to achieve institutional
change through campaigns that shift power to favor
the organized groups.

The DAS’s Rare Bird Alert is a recorded
phone message listing unusual species
seen in our area. The alert gives precise
instructions on where to ﬁnd listed species.

In other words, to make our world live up to our
dreams, to make the changes we want to see, we need
relationships, skills and actions that will lead us there.
If youʼd like to join us in exploring these ideas, contact
the Detroit Audubon oﬃce and leave a message
for Rochelle at (248) 545-2929 or send an email to
detas@bignet.net

Phone (248) 477-1360 anytime.
Highlights of recent sightings are also
periodically published on the
Detroit Free Press ‘Outdoors’ page.
To report rare birds, call Karl Overman,
(248) 473-0484

Errata:
InthelastissueofTheFlyway,TheOaklandCountyPlanning
Division was incorrectly thanked for supplying maps for
the Rockwood (southernWayne County) Christmas Bird
Count.Actually,theysuppliedaerialmapsforthe2004DAS
ChristmasBirdCountwhichdidtakeplaceinOaklandCounty.
See corresponding article in this issue on page 10.
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KIRTLAND’S WARBLER
FOR STATE BIRD
CAMPAIGN
ALIVE AGAIN
By Jim Bull
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It is the last day of March and it was only a few days
ago that the bill to make the Kirtland’s Warbler our
new state bird was introduced again in this session of
the legislature both in the House and Senate. There
is another bill that has been introduced to make
the Black-capped Chickadee our state bird. But the
Chickadee is already the state bird of both Maine
and Massachusetts, while the Kirtland’s is unique to
Michigan attracting tourists from all over the world.
We urge you to write or call your state representative
and state senator to let them know you want the
Kirtland’s to be our state bird. If you come on the
Spring Campout and take the Kirtland’s Warbler ﬁeld
trip, you can see this beautiful Michigan denizen and
hear its ethereal, loud, melodic song amidst the jack
pines.

YOU ARE INVITED
2005 Kirtland’s Warbler Festival
“A Celebration of Nature”
Saturday, May 21, 2005
Kirtland Community College
10775 N. St. Helen Rd.
Roscommon, MI 48653
Talks by:
Dr. Tom Gehringan, an expert on wolves.
Dr. James Harding on Michigan Turtles
Eldon Greij on becoming a better birder
Jim Finey, wildlife artist
Kimberli Bindschatel, nature photographer
Al Batt on bird humor
Other attractions:
Music by Blue Water Ramblers
Horse-drawn nature tours, exhibits, children’s
activities.
Food and much more
For more information see the festival website at
http://warbler.kirtland.edu/
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WE DID IT! DOVE PETITION
SURPASSES GOAL
By Jim Bull
I was privileged to represent
Detroit Audubon at a press
event in front of the State
Treasury Building in Lansing.
After a brief ceremony
and speakers from the US
Humane Society, Michigan
Humane Society, Detroit Audubon, Michigan
Audubon and Sportsmen Against Dove Hunting,
we carried fourteen boxes of petitions into the
Board of Elections ofﬁce. There were 275,000
signatures while only 158,000 were required.
Once the signatures we turned in are certiﬁed,
the bill that made the dove a game bird will be
automatically put on hold until the voters have
their say in November 2006, thus stopping the
dove hunt for this year and next. That process
will take 60-75 days. After that we will begin
the campaign to win voter approval for repealing
the dove hunt. The effort to protect Michigan‛s
ofﬁcial Bird of Peace will still require volunteer
help and ﬁnancial contributions. We have a lot of
work yet to do, but we have accomplished a major
milestone. Thanks to all the Detroit Audubon
volunteers for helping to make it happen. With
your continued help, it is a battle that we will
win.
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THANKS TO THE DONORS

If they could, the wildlife of Michigan would thank you for your generosity. Your gifts make it possible for
the Society to continue environmental education, land acquisition for habitat preservation, advocacy
and research. Your gifts will help Detroit Audubon continue to be a guardian of the environment
in Southeast Michigan and beyond. If you made a donation and your name is not listed below or it
is in the wrong category, please contact our ofﬁce and accept our humble apology. We will make
corrections, if needed, in a future issue.
Over $500

Feingold Martin H.
Semple, Lloyd

$250 to $500

Hoyt Sarah K.
King William E.
Ludwig Elaine
Walton John/Linda

$100 to $250

Bailey Paul/Nancy
Bancroft Diane
Beattie Susan
Bomier Robert
Brady-Unger Marilyn
Breitenbach Rochelle
Brooks Dave/Denise
Bruce Airlie C.
Cantoni Joanne M.
Capo Thomas/Marilou
Chapin James C./
Noreen M.
Cogsgrove Dr./Mrs.
William J.
Dettloff Lowana
Dooley Ms.Cynthia J.P.
Fackert Rhonda &
Family
Fielding Chris
Frost Linda
Galeana Carl
Hoﬂey Esther L.
Hooker Jerry/Sheila
Janecke Joachim/
Christa
Jelinek M/Mrs John D.
Kasprzyk Gordon/Jean
Kitchen Joyce
Krause Diane
Lamson F.W.
Latta Arleen M.
Lewis Frances
Marks Joy/Richard
McSherry Mary/Ward
Miller Paige E.
Morosco Janet A.
Nietering Emily A.

Perrin/Johnstone Jane/
Karen
Proﬁt Carol
Quick Richard
Rashid Margaret
Reid Georgia
Resnick Donn
Sirois William
Szczechowski Bruce
Tata Dee
Thede John/Rhonda
Van Walleghem Robert
Vicinus Martha J
Walter Louise/Robert
Widdis Barbara Ann
Wilson Dave & Marty
Wilson William R. Jr.

Fox Norma
Frohardt-Lane Daniel
Garbutt Barbara G
Gilbert John
Graham Jeanne/Ralph
Hammond Margaret A.
Hand Jacqueline P
Henderson Dick/Norma
Hewins James A.
Hnatio Gregory P
Iverson Nora
Kapichak Rudolph
Kerrigan Sue
Kirkeby Judith
Klutke Georgia
Kurtagh Ms. Cathryn H.
Kustra Ronald P.
Lahti Willa
$50 to $100
Levantrosser Barbara
Ambler Efﬁe K.
Lutz Jack
Anthony Cathy and Bob Lyngklip Mary Alice
Applebaum Doris
Martin M/M Raymond
Armstrong Anne
Matle John & Mary Lou
Attilio Rosemarie
Miller Ron & Sharon
Bronstein Paul
Moorehouse Barbara
Buckalew Thomas R
Pease Joanna
Bukwa Judy/Russ
Pilgrim Theresa
Bull Jim
Pyciak Roman & Anne
Burton/Shaw-Reeves
Raden Mary
Lee/Roberta
Riggs C.G.
Camarro Tom
Saint-Amand Tanya
Carter Ruth Ann
Sawinska Dennis
Clason Pete/Shari
Sedestrom Donald
Connors Tom
Sharpe David &
Corcoran Tereasa
Jeannette
Crookshank Philip N.
Slawson Kathleen G
Czaja Kazaolan
Smiley Dorothy & Jack
Damm Judith L.
Sprague Dr. Henry H.
Davis Robert & Marilynn Stevens Barbara R.
Eckfeld Robert
Stone Dr. & Mrs. Chad
Edwards James
Titiev Janice
Elias Charles
Tomasik Robert
Everhart Margaret
Williams Robert
Ferguson Ms.Elaine
Wirth Charlotte
Figlewicz Denise
Wood Alfred K.
Flack Jean
Wright William S.
Fletcher Kim
Zoschnick Elizabeth &
Forsaith Allen
Lauren

Up to $50

Ager Joel W
Albright Garrett
Aman Diane
Ames Janet M
Anderson Faye B.
Andring Patricia
Annis Melvin F.
Arnold Beverly
Baier Mary Ann
Bandyke Mary
Bartholomew Karen
Bartnik Rose
Beattie Ruth
Becker Beth
Behr Howard
Bogart Laurie
Brakel C.A.
Bratt M/M Darrell
Braun Karen
Bray Barbara
Brosch Theresa
Brown Roland
Buckalew Thomas/
Claudia
Budden Donald
Burney Richard & Mary
Bush Nancy
Calle Jan
Campbell Louis & Deb
Campbell M/M James
Carr Judy
Caspers Mary L.
Cass Freda
Cendrowski Henry
Cerny Katarina
Charbonneau Fred
Charters Donald W
Choudhury Sajal
Christophersen Steve/
Susan
Cisek Robert
Clampitt Elaine
Clark Mary Lou
Clawson Fred
Collens Arnold/Dorothy
Comstock Robert
Cone Mr./Mrs.
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Conley Marjory
Cook Doris
Corpolongo Roger &
Jiga Ella
Cottam Dorothy S
Coulter James
Counard Valerie
Cullen Patricia
Cyr Sheryl
Danz Joseph
Davies Hugh/Alice
Davis Linda D.
DeDona Mitchell &
Carolina
Dedyne Marilyn
Delany Robert
Delosh Robert
Demaioribus Illa
DeMay Victoria
Dillaman Karen
Dorando Kathryn
Doyle Mike/Elizabeth
Dudal Chuck/Joan
Dusseau Elvin C.
Ebbing Darell
Eckfeld Mr. & Mrs.
Henry
Egan Elizabeth
English Jenice L
Faltyn Kenneth
Ferry Ruth L.
Fisher Dorothy
Fisher Frances
Fitzpatrick Joy
Flanigan Robert J.
Fletcher Carol
Forbes Lawrence
Fowler M/M Kenneth
Franco K. A.
Gardner Robert
Gault Suzanne
Gebhard Doris
Germaine Mark A.
Glazu Lou
Golomb David
Gommi Barbara
Goodrich Suzanne
Gramlich Jean
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Granda Peter
Green David E.
Greenwood Harriet
Greer David E
Guest Mr./Mrs.Rodney
Gunn Peggy A.
Halborg Catherine
Hall Betty A.
Hall Joan
Hamilton James
Hanlon Daniel P.
Hanson John
Hart Ruth
Hartley Barbara
Head Ethel A.
Hearn Mavis
Hefner Leslie T
Hennessee Joyce
Hieber Virginia
Hill Frederick & Judith
Holmes Russell
Horvath Virginia
Howlett Dria
Hrubes Joanne E.
Hume Nancy
Hutman Gary
Jackson James R.
Jeffery Jr. Donald/
Julianna
Jehle C. F.
Jobes Donald
Johnson Dr. Phillip G.
Johnson Sharon E.
Johnson Shirley
Keenan John/Ellen
Keller Barbara
Keller Mr. & Mr. Charles
Keller Wayne
Kirby Beverley

Klos Patricia
Klosner Bruce/Mary
Koths Judy
Koths Shirley
Kowalski Kathy
Krause Sally
Laing Arthur
Lampard Leslie
Lane Mr. & Mrs. E.
James
Latinen Glenn B
Learmonth Alex
Leasure Richard
Lee Nancy
Leonard Mary
Lighthall William
Lithgow Beverly
Litt Carol
Llewellyn David
Logan William/Mary
Mac Rae Merry Z
Macon Lois C
Margetts Mary
Marlow Michelle
Martin Henry L.
McCarthy Elizabeth E.
McKenzie Michael
McLarty Virginia
McMichael Mr. & Mrs.
R.N.
McQuay Cecil
Meade Nelson
Mertz Bill
Meske Jean
Meyer Kay W.
Milantoni Jeanne
Miller M/M Ervin F
Mitchell J. A.
Moloney Kathleen

Monea Miki
Moran James R.
Morgansai Violet R.
Moss Josievet
Myers Richard
Naranju Hernan
Nesbitt Dorothy
Nicholas Richard
Nyquist Richard
O’Connor John
Olsen Elizabeth
Ottosen Susan
Parent Michael
Patterson Robert
Penner Susan M.
Peters Maria C
Phillips Edith B.
Phillips Joy
Pool Jacqueline
Porte Judy
Porter Katherine K
Porter Lisa
Prisy Mrs. Helen G
Raney Donna
Reelitz Jan
Reidel Dorothy
Reuter Meredith
Rhodes Dean/Betty
Ridgway Christine &
Tom
Rier Jennifer
Ritter Christina
Robichaud Lisa
Rodgers James M
Rolando Judy
Rosenthal Stanley
Rushing Kathleen
Ruttinger Grant &
Stephanie

Sanders Daniel
Schermerhorn Nancy
Schlegel Vera
Schleicher Kathy A
Scramling Donna
Seaver Miriam
Sharlow Beth
Sharp M.
Shaw Ben
Sheldon Larry
Shichi Asae
Shook David E.
Siebenschuh R.
Simonton Jack
Slavik Steve
Smiley Jack
Smith Mr. & Mrs.
Robert J.
Smith Jr. W. Floyd
Smith Lary R.
Snyder Jonas L.
Sopala Alicia
Sprinkle Linda
Stephens David
Stimac Roberta J.
Stoll Jeffrey
Stoner Penny J.
Su Eugene C.
Suarez S
Syverson Frances
Tanney Toni
Terrill Dency
Terry William & Marjorie
Thieroff Jean
Thompson Tracy C.
Tischler Mary
Tomboulian Paul/Alice
Trimble Hugh
Tschirhart Susan

Tylenda Craig
Tyson Maggie
Uroman Mr./Mrs.
Robert
Vagnozzi Aldo
Vandervelde Thomas
Varkoly Stephen
Vu Donna
Waha Roger A.
Waite Mr./Mrs. Lance
Walton Phillip
Warren Stewart M.
Waxer Sanford
Weimert John & Patti
Weingate V. L.
Weinle Donna
Westrick Bill
Westside Counseling
Center
Wetzel Anna
Williams Jim
Williams Scott
Wilson John M
Winkler Ruth A.
Wolfson Gary/Darcy
Woolley Laura
Wright Sue
Wurst Ronald
Yates Mary Clare
Young Pareese H.
Younke Jack C.
Zaglaniczny Patricia/
William G
Zdeba Helen E.
Zoschnick Barbara &
Mel

DETROIT AUDUBON SOCIETY
I’m enclosing or charging my tax deductible contribution of: ___ $1000 ___ $500 ___$100 ___$50 ___$20 ___OTHER
Name _________________________________________
Address ________________________________________
To Charge, indicate: ___ Visa

___ MasterCard

e-mail _______________________
City __________________________

Phone _____________________
State _____

Zip __________

Card Number: ____________________________________ Exp. Date _______

Name as Shown on Card ____________________________________ Signature _________________________________________
This gift is (circle one: ‘in memory of’ ‘in honor of’): _________________________________________________________________
Please send acknowledgement to: _______________________________________________________________________________
Mail this completed form (your check payable to Detroit Audubon Society) to:
Detroit Audubon Society, 1320 N. Campbell Road, Royal Oak, MI 48067
Thank You for your support!
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AUTHOR’S CORNER
DEER MEMORY

By Grant Ruttinger

Twelve years ago, my daughter’s soccer
team occasionally played in tournaments
at Oakland University. One day late in
March, during the idle time between
games, I ventured across Squirrel Road to
the wooded area bordered by University
Drive. There was no path, so I made
one through tangled whips of wood.
Clumps of thorny branches covered in
bright violet rust blushed against the
backdrop of snow. A wire fence leaned
uncertainly along a forgotten boundary.
A soundless stream covered by a layer
of white ice marked its way with frozen
certainty. Here and there, intricate frost
patterns were etched and shaped with the
precise tools of water, air and mystery. In
one place, the ice was polished clear like

are brought together in a diﬃcult time
for all wild places and creatures.” And I
said, “I am sorry. It is not fair that your
lands were sold and stripped and paved.”
And I said, “You are my brother, but I did
not visit you here in these woods and now
you are gone.” And I said, “Your life had
meaning. Now I breathe in the scent of
your death and so carry your memory
with me.” Then I walked a wide circle
three times around the space.

a window, oﬀering a view beneath the
hard surface into the dark water of winter
dreams.

Walking on deeper into the woods, I
saw the perfect round hole drilled by a
woodpecker. I pressed ahead through
a tousled web of branches and climbed
the steady slope of a small hill. At the
top, I came upon the skeleton of a large
animal resting on its side upon a bed of
leaves. I did not approach the fallen deer,
but rather knelt between two saplings
that were to me a doorway leading to the
sacred space that death claims with its
unfathomed silence. I admitted to any
spirits that, untrained in matters such as
these, I did not know what to do. Then
I asked that the deer’s spirit be given
safe passage to the Great Council. That
he be taken in and that Bear look after
him. And I said to the fallen one, “We

I gathered three acorns nestled beneath
the leaves and, stepping through the
sapling doorway, placed the acorns at
the deer’s mouth where a perfect ridge of
delicate teeth would later pause along the
shadow road and chew them. Not looking
back, I walked back down the hill.

Twelve years have passed. Today those
woods are a mere postage stamp. Still I
carry the memory.

HUMMINGBIRD EXPERIMENT RESULTS

In last summer’s issue of The Flyway, I requested that willing participants leave their hummingbird feeders up until October 31, to see
whether any additional Ruby-throated Hummingbirds were detected, and especially if any Rufous Hummingbirds would be attracted by
additional available food sources. Here, I report the results.
First of all, timing is everything. The fall of 2004 was probably the least spectacular for Rufous Hummingbird reports throughout the
entire eastern U.S., even into the deep south where they are more common than in Michigan. So it is not surprising that no Rufous
Hummingbirds were reported in southeastern Michigan this year. A total of 11 participants returned the report form included in the
newsletter. Reports were received from Oakland (3), St Clair (3), Wayne (2), Jackson, Washtenaw and Livingston counties.
Since so little data was obtained, it is presented in its entirety below.
Normal Takedown2004 Takedown
October 1
October 7
September 30
September 30
September 30
October 31
October 15
October 15
September 30
October 1
September 30

October 23
October 18
October 31
November 1
October 31
October 31
November 1
October 31
October 31
October 31
October 30

Last Hummingbird
October 13
October 12
September 26
Late September
September 18
September 25
September 30
October 15
September 22
September 30
September 23

Even though this is a small sample size, it is interesting that there were 3 reports equal to or later than the typical takedown date (27%),
and included three mid-October reports. Such departure dates are consistent with what has been reported elsewhere in the state over
the past few years. Despite the tardiness of some of these birds, none was induced to stay until October 31.
Thank you to all who participated.
Allen T. Chartier
Printed on Recycled Paper, 50% Recycled Content
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DAS FIELD TRIPS
Rondeau Provincial Park
May 21, 2005 (Saturday) 8:00 a.m.
Leaders: Fred Charbonneau and Georgia Reid
A ﬁne area for breeding birds at a time when there still should be a good selection of migrants. The best place in
Ontario to look for Prothonotary Warblers.
From Windsor take 401 east to Exit 101; drive southeast on Kent Road all the way to the park (entrance
fee). Follow the main road for about 2.5 miles and turn left at the gate. Meet at the parking lot of the
Nature Centre

Loon Lake Lutheran Retreat Center, Hale, MI - Spring Campout
May 27-30, 2005 (Friday - Monday)
Leaders: Jim Bull, Rosemarie Attilio, Jeanette Henderson and Peg Ridgway
Don’t miss this weekend with wonderful people, Common Loons, eagles, Kirtland’s Warblers, Piping Plover,
Little Gull, Sora and Virginia Rails, Clay-colored Sparrows, Lincoln Sparrows, nesting Pileated Woodpeckers,
great food, music, educational programs, children’s activities, a challenge course, and beautiful surroundings.
In addition to the camp itself, there will be trips to the scenic Riﬂe River recreation area, Tawas Point known as
a mini Point Pelee, Tuttle Marsh and maybe even a canoe trip down the AuSable River. This year the campout
is jointly sponsored by Detroit and Michigan Audubon Societies. To register for the Spring Campout, ﬁll out the
form included in this issue of the Flyway or print, ﬁll out and mail a registration form off of our website.

Lenawee County
June 4, 2005 (Saturday) 7:30 a.m.
Leader: Darrin O’Brien
Lenawee County has an interesting assortment of southern breeding birds yet is rarely birded.
Meet at the Stubnitz Environmental Education Center in Heritage Park, 4107 N. Adrian Hwy, just off
the east side of M-52, about two miles north of Adrian. Once in the park, follow the park road past the
baseball ﬁelds and turn right at the Stubnitz Environmental Education Center and park in the parking lot
there.

Port Huron State Game Area
June 11, 2005 (Saturday) 7:30 am
Leader: Mike Mencotti
An exceptional diversity of breeding birds, especially warblers, may be found in this area: Hooded, Mourning,
Golden-winged and others. Insect repellent is advisable, no, mandatory. Six or seven hours.
Take I-94 to the last exit in Port Huron (on left) before crossing into Canada. Proceed north on M-25 to
M-136; drive west on M-136 ﬁve or six miles to Wildcat Road. Park near the baseball diamond at the park
at the northeast corner of Wildcat and M-136.

Mio, MI - Kirtland’s Warbler
Saturday June 18, 2005 (Saturday) 6:45 a.m.
Leaders: Jim Bull, Joe Gamola
Join other members of Detroit Audubon to go on the U.S. Forest Service tour to see this rare jack pine songster.
Other highlights may include Lincoln Sparrow, Clay-colored Sparrow, Hermit Thrush, Nashville Warbler, Spruce
Grouse, Eastern Bluebird, Vesper Sparrow, Upland Sandpiper, and Olive-sided Flycatcher. Fee for this trip
is $10 and advanced registration is required. Send $10 and name and address to the DAS ofﬁce. For more
information, contact Jim Bull at jbull51264@aol.com or 313-928-2950.
Optional canoe trip down the AuSable River to see birds and other wildlife in the afternoon. Cost for canoeing
will be available in spring 2005. Watch the Flyway and the website for details.
Mio, Michigan is about a four-hour drive from Detroit, so you will either need to leave very early in the
morning or arrange to stay in a motel Friday night. Directions will be sent to you after you register.
Printed on Recycled Paper, 50% Recycled Content
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DAS Field Trips - Continued
Arizona with an Ocean View
July 23-30, 2005 (Saturday - Saturday)
Leader: Tom Heatley and Karl Overman
This trip is designed to see as many of the Southeast Arizona specialties in the least amount of time. We head
into Mexico to the coast of Sonora for a warm dessert (or is that desert?) for water birds and some tropical birds.
In Arizona, it is peak time for hummingbirds. The last time we ran this trip, we had 11 species in Arizona and the
Plain-capped Starthroat in Mexico. In Mexico, we will stay at the resort city of San Carlos on the Sea of Cortez
and at the old colonial town of Alamos. Besides seeing such water birds as Blue-footed and Brown Boobies,
Yellow-footed Gull, and Heermann’s Gull from shore, we will try to take a boat trip out into deeper waters looking
for petrels, tropicbird and whatever chances by. In the Alamos area, we will check thorn forest areas for birds
such as White-fronted Parrot, Yellow Grosbeak, Black-throated Magpie-Jay and Elegant Quail. Check the DAS
web page under “Trip Reports” for an account of the last time this trip was run sans boat trip.
All lodging and transportation will be provided. Transportation to and from Tucson is the responsibility
of each participant. Food costs not included. Charge per participant: $1300 from Tucson, $160 extra for
single room supplement. $100 deposit required to make reservations.

Sibley Prairie
August 6, 2005 (Saturday) 10 a.m.-12 p.m.
Leader: Mary LaFrance, Sierra Club
While there may be some birds, the main feature of this trip will be Prairie ﬂowers in bloom. This is the site
where the last wild American Bison in Michigan was killed. Sibley Prairie is one of the last, and the largest
remnants of native prairie in Michigan, and best example of this ecosystem. In addition, some or all of it is
currently threatened with development. In fact, one corner of it has already been lost to a housing development.
Come enjoy a wildﬂower walk and gain an understanding of why the Sibley Prairie Complex is so important that
14 environmental groups, led by Detroit Audubon Society, are working hard to preserve it.
King is an east/west road that crosses Telegraph Road, west of I-75. It is near Metro Airport. From the
north and east: Take I-75 south about 25 miles to Sibley Road exit 34B, exit and turn right onto Sibley
Road. Go 1.1 miles then turn left onto Telegraph Road (US 24.) Go 1 mile to King Road. From the west,
northwest: Take I-275 south to Detroit/Toledo exit 13, (Sibley Road/New Boston exit) and turn left on
Sibley Road. Go 6.3 miles to Telegraph Road, turn right and go 1 mile down Telegraph to King Road.
Starting point for the walk is down about ¼ mile left (west) on King. Parking is on King Road.

Please E-mail Us!

1320 N. Campbell Road � Royal Oak � (248) 545-2929

If you would like to receive notices
about membership meetings, field
trips, and other time sensitive
material, please send your e-mail
address to detas@bignet.net. Simply
type the word “subscribe” in the
subject line.
Please include at
least your name in the message area
of your e-mail. We will only send
out a few e-mails a month and you
can ask to be removed at any time.
E-mail will help save postage and
paper costs -- and will allow us
to give you speedy notification of
events.
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EXCESS
STATE LAND?

By Karin Shaleesh

Have you ever seen a hawk, in
pursuit, ﬂying through trees? The
hawk comes on so fast and is gone
so quickly that the mind registers
only intermittent images. Big wings,
maybe a four-foot spread, quick
turns, no sound of leaves being hit,
the beat of mighty wings and then
gone. Amazing! Hemmingway, a
Labrador, and I, an old man, enjoy
our daily nature walks where we
see such events like a hawk zipping
through the trees.
There is a wilderness area of just
under 600 acres of State owned
land that is close to my house.
Once it was called Proud Lake
Recreation Area East but now
locals call it the Wise Road State
Land. It is in the northern end of
Commerce Township between
Union Lake and Carroll Lake Roads
and lies on either side of Wise
Road. This tract of undeveloped
land has a wide variety of wildlife
habitats: open grassy ﬁelds,
swamps, rivers, ponds, pine forest,
brush land and hard wood forest.
No need to drive up I-75 to enjoy
our State’s natural beauty, I can
travel just a few minutes to this
Wise Road place and experience
the North Woods daily.
This area is home to, or a migratoryway stop for, a great profusion
of wild birds. I have seen Cedar
Waxwings, Red-winged Blackbirds,
Snowy Egrets, warblers of many
types, hawks, hummingbirds,
crows, bluebirds, and many other
birds too numerous to list. It
is home to multiple threatened
species of plants and wild life not
so different from other large tracts
of undeveloped land in southeast
Michigan.
It is probably very

similar to some State owned land
close to your home, that is, if you’re
lucky enough to enjoy one of these
remaining but quickly disappearing
natural areas. Although it has
been found to be unique in terms
of environmental importance, it is
special to Hemmingway and me
because it is close enough to be
enjoyed often.
The Department of Natural
Resources owns this land and has
designated it to be excess. Over
a year ago the DNR, responding
to legislative pressure, began
conducting a boundary review.
Their plan is to review all of the
state’s holdings, with the intention
of consolidating the number
of properties that require their
attention. After they completed
this statewide inventory, they
began moving from county to
county, ridding themselves of the
properties they have deemed to be
outside of their new boundaries.
This is where we stand now the good news is that the DNR
says they want this large piece of
property to remain an open space
but, if an agreement cannot be
found, this vital natural area will
go to auction! The alternative to
the selling of this land is to retain
it in the State’s inventory, a home
to wild things and a place where
future generations can walk their
Labradors.

phone call to all of those listed
below will move us closer to saving
our precious State Land.
Paul Yauk - Land Program Manager
(517) 335- 4824
e-mail: yaukp@michigan.gov
Rebecca Humphries - Director of
the DNR (517) 373-2329
PO
Box
30028
Lansing,
MI
48909
e-mail: humphrir@michigan.gov
Governor Granholm - Attn: Kristin
Simmons (517) 335-6863
PO Box 30013
Lansing, MI 48909
e-mail: simmonsk@michigan.gov
Nancy Cassis - State Senator (517)
373-1758
PO Box 30036
Lansing, MI 48909
e-mail: senncassis@senate.
michigan.gov
David Law - State Representative
(517) 373-1799
P.O. Box 30014
Lansing, MI 48909
e-mail: davidlaw04@sbcglobal.net

Come on out to Commerce
Township, visit this State land and
see for yourself if this area isn’t more
valuable to us as undeveloped land
than it would be as a developed
one. See if it isn’t worth a letter, an
email or a phone call to Governor
Granholm and the DNR asking that
this and other wild areas be kept
for future generations.
Visit
the
website
www.
saveproudlake.com
for
more
information on this issue. If you
wish to help, an email, letter or
Printed on Recycled Paper, 50% Recycled Content

Canada’s Most Southern Town

Kingsville-on-the-Lake, Ontario
www.pigeonbaycottages.com
Minutes to Point Pelee National Park
From Couples to Groups of 28
Three Historic, Fully Equipped,
Lakeside Cottages
For Rent Year Round
Daily & Weekly
519-733-9886
info@pigeonbaycottages.com
“not just a lake…it’s a Great Lake”
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Detroit Audubon Society
2004 Christmas Bird Count Summary
By Timothy Nowicki
For the past 60 years, the Detroit Audubon Society has been conducting a Christmas Bird Count in conjunction
with The National Audubon Society. December 19, 2004 was the day 32 volunteers braved temperatures that
ranged from 3-6 degrees to count 8,210 individual birds of 57 different species. Despite the cold temperatures,
the totals were about average for both species observed and individuals counted.
I would like to thank the Oakland County Planning Division for creating “state of the art” aerial maps for each of
our section leaders. They showed all the roads and had main roads labeled, public lands were also identiﬁed,
along with a key of adjacent sections. They are incredible additions to our count procedures. Everyone was
very impressed.
Pied-billed Grebe
Great Blue Heron
Mute Swan
Canada Goose
Mallard
American Black Duck
Wood Duck
Canvasback
Lesser Scaup
Ring-necked Duck
Common Goldeneye
Bufflehead
Common Merganser
Cooper’s Hawk
Sharp-shinned Hawk
accipter spp.
Red-tailed Hawk
American Kestrel
Ring-necked Pheasant
Wild Turkey
American Coot

1
1
221
1139
1372
11
2
121
5
98
8
34
12
10
1
3
25
1
2
8
40

Herring Gull
Ring-billed Gull
gull spp.
Rock Dove
Mourning Dove
Screech Owl
Great Horned Owl
Belted Kingfisher
Common Flicker
Red-bellied Woodpecker
Hairy Woodpecker
Downy Woodpecker
Pileated Woodpecker
Horned Lark
Blue Jay
Common Crow
Black-capped Chickadee
Tufted Titmouse
White-breasted Nuthatch
Red-breasted Nuthatch
Brown Creeper

Our thanks to the following dedicated
volunteers for 2004
Charles Barnes
Rick Crossland
Diana Dugall
John Fedyk
Dan Frohardt-Lane
Maya Hamady
Norma Henderson
Richard Henderson
Christopher Hull
Richard Jensen
William Johnson
Fred Kirn
Nancy Kim
Chris Klimchalk
Stella Koshkarian
Joan LaLonde

Dan LeBlond
Marge LeBlond
Dave Llewellyn
Dorothy McLeer
Jairus Mikols
Jordan Mikols
Ken Mikols
Tim Nowicki
Mark O’Keefe
Bill Rapai
Susan Raymer
Steve Santner
Bob Stewart
Elizabeth Stewart
Sam Towtellot
Ray Waldort

7
340
20
46
263
3
1
3
4
56
10
95
1
6
84
162
615
95
87
4
20

American Robin
Hermit Thrush
Eastern Bluebird
Gray Catbird
Golden-crowned Kinglet
Cedar Waxwing
Starling
House Sparrow
Northern Cardinal
Purple Finch
House Finch
Common Redpoll
American Goldfinch
Dark-eyed Junco
American Tree Sparrow
White-throated Sparrow
Song Sparrow
fringillidae spp.
Total Species
Total Individuals

366
5
80
1
25
184
417
475
321
22
183
1
431
442
202
2
6
10
57
8210

Adray Camera
For all of your Birding Optics!

• Leica • Nikon • Swarovski • Gitzo
• Bushnell • Minolta • Bogen
•Birder on staff at Dearborn store

Ask for Jerry Sadowski � Call ��������������
Check our website for buyer’s guide: www.adraycamera.com

Camera

Now with 4
Michigan
locations . . .

Ann Arbor ���� Washtenaw • ������������
Canton ����N� Canton Center • ������������
Dearborn ����� Carlysle • ������������
Troy ���� E� Big Beaver • ������������
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HUMBUG MARSH
REFUGE MUSINGS

By Jim Bull

It’s Saturday morning, March 26th, cold but sunny with blue
skies. Dr. Bruce Jones of the Grosse Ile Nature and Land
Conservancy, Dr. Larry Nooden from the Botany Department
at the University of Michigan, Landscape Architect Trish
Beckjord, naturalist Suzanne Campbell and I met at the
entrance to Humbug Marsh next to the Detroit International
Wildlife Refuge sign. We were gathered to walk the trails of
Humbug in preparation for the April 2nd bird hike before our
annual conference and the wildﬂower hike scheduled for April
23rd.
The trail was squishy with mud, the snow having melted just in
the last two days. Not too far down the trail we heard a Redbellied Woodpecker call. Then we noticed something that will
probably make this a haven for woodpeckers in the next few
years, ash trees, which are numerous in this forested wetland.
They were redolent with holes in their trunks and many with
fresh grains of sawdust, evidence of the Emerald Ash Borer.
When these trees die, they will provide even more food for
woodpeckers. As the wood rots, the trees will become good
spots to excavate nest cavities. They also may provide food for
Brown Creepers, which were unusually abundant here when
Rouge River Bird Observatory Director, Julie Craves, surveyed
this area as part of our Rockwood Christmas Bird Count.
When the trees ﬁnally fall down and decay, the woodpecker
and creeper populations may take a nosedive.
As we walked further, gray dogwood bushes were everywhere
on both sides of the trail. The larger ash trees and wetlands
are part of the lake plain ecosystem, Susanne pointed out.
This area was cleared of all vegetation (less than four inches
in diameter) by the developer early on in the ﬁght to save
this area. The developer didn’t hurt the area by doing that,
Susanne continued, because the gray dogwood only came in
because ﬁre had been kept out. To bring back the lake plain
ecosystem here, the best thing to do would be to hydro ax the
area again and then do a prescribed burn on the area. Fire will
kill the dogwood and will likely encourage seeds of prairie and
native wetland species to germinate. Then, perhaps, produce a
carpet of prairie wildﬂowers here for the ﬁrst time since Native
Americans hunted in this area in the early years of European
settlement.
Further along we came upon an area with huge oak trees that
Dr. Nooden estimated were between 300-400 years old, with
wide spreading branches most of the way down the trunk. The
rest of the forest has much younger second growth. Nooden
told us that what we were looking at was most likely the remnant
of an oak savannah, an ecosystem that is comprised of a sparse

community of oak trees with prairie grasses and wildﬂowers
growing underneath them. Fire may be a good management
tool here, too. The old oaks with their thick corky barks would
be resistant to ﬁre damage, while the younger cherry and
other second growth species would be killed. Again a carpet
of prairie grasses and ﬂowers under the oak canopy may be
the result. Fire would also help rid the area of Buckthorn,
an aggressive invasive shrub that is beginning to take over the
under story. If it is not controlled soon, it may be very diﬃcult
if not impossible to control.
From these woods we walked a few steps out into the open
again and were on the shore of the Detroit River, looking out at
wooded Humbug Island. It was obvious that the island’s north
end has a similar oak savannah community, while the southern
half has much smaller, shrubby second growth.
Three Great Blue Herons ﬂew by along the edge of the island.
Several Ring-billed Gulls ﬂew around the channel, while some
perched on an old duck blind. On the second tier of the blind
two Canada Geese found a congenial resting spot. Common
Mergansers, both male and female, dotted the channel. The
white bodies of the males made a striking contrast with the dark
waters. Females had their reddish-brown crests extended.
Large rounded igneous rocks, found along the ice ridge hugging
the shore, are rock types that do not occur in the bedrock here
but had to come from Michigan’s Upper Peninsula or the
Laurentian Shield of Canada to the east. How did they get
here? The glacial ice sheets, meeting here 10,000 years ago,
carried them in their wide swaths coming down from the north,
east and west. Look for ﬁeld trips to this area this summer,
next fall and winter sponsored by Detroit Audubon and other
environmental groups.

Explore the World - Discover Yourself!
PERU / MACHU PICCHU
Womens Tour - July 14-24, 2005 - $2,550
Feminine Mysteries - Sacred Sites - Shaman Guide
GALAPAGOS ISLANDS - 7 Night Cruise &
SAN JORGE ECO LODGE - Ecuador 4 Nights
January 25 - February 5, 2006 - $2,999
UniqueWildlife,Waterfalls, Hiking, Andes Mountains

727-785-5563 www.ajourneyofdiscovery.com
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SOARING EAGLES, PLAYFUL FOX KITS,
NESTING PILEATED WOODPECKERS,
LAUGHING LOONS
MUSIC, DANCING, CRAFTS AND MORE

FEATHERED
TALES
By Bev Stevenson

Thomas Spitzer spent a
beautiful February afternoon
watching a Bald Eagle soar over the
Clinton River.
Greg Neel saw a Brown Thrasher in his Troy
backyard on February 1.
John Miller loves to see the Ambassador Bridge
from his house. However now something new has
caught his eye, a female Marsh Hawk (Northern
Harrier).
On I-94, Feb. 10, Sara Coronado saw a Bald
Eagle between the Port Huron exit and the
Wadhams Rd. exit. It was perched in a large
tree branch on the side of the highway.
Beverly Grabowski saw an American Kestrel on
a 1/2 acre easement in Southgate.
Jane Beever saw a Great Horned Owl. She lives
in a co-op off Wayne Rd. and Ann Arbor Trail. It
was at dusk on the ﬁrst day of Spring.

WANT TO VOLUNTEER?
Anyone interested in doing
any kind of volunteering:
habitat preservation, school
presentations, bookkeeping,
phone calling, letter writing,
taking the DAS exhibit to
events put on by us and other
organizations, educational forums
and other situations that arise
from time to time, send your
email addresses to:
Rattilio@aol.com
Many of these volunteer
opportunities can be used by
students looking for ways to get
their community service hours
for the MEEP scholarship.

DAS / MAS SPRING CAMPOUT
IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER!
Detroit and Michigan Audubon Societies are joining forces this
year to sponsor a weekend of birds, music, learning and lots of
fun Memorial Day Weekend, May 27-30, at our usual spot on
the shores of beautiful Loon Lake near Hale, Michigan. In the
past birders have been thrilled with sightings of Piping Plover,
Whimbrels, Western Meadowlarks, nesting Merlins, Pileated
Woodpeckers, Black-throated Blue Warblers and more. You can
experience spring migration all over again. Michigan Audubon
Society’s Program Coordinator will offer special children’s
programs and DAS is considering offering an optional guided
canoe trip on the Ausable River. We may even have a geology
hike this year. Of course we’ll go to the Kirtland’s Warbler Area,
Tawas Point and Tuttle Marsh to enjoy the wildﬂowers, trees and
birds in the camp’s nature preserve. At least one evening we’ll
go out for a night prowl looking for owls, identifying constellations
and much more. We’ll enjoy the nature photography talents of
our members and friends in a slidefest one evening. Details will
be in the conﬁrmation packet.
In addition to birding, you can go boating around the lake, visit
the Homer and Dot Roberts Nature Center, test your physical
and group cooperation skills on a challenge course or take a dip
in the lake.
Saturday night we will have two programs, one on honey bees
by Mary Harmon and another on geology by Dr. Mary Jane
Dockery.
Early Sunday evening we’ll share poetry and songs to celebrate
the earth in an outdoor ceremony. That will be followed by a
short slidefest by campers who want to share up to ﬁve nature
slides.
At 8:00 p.m. Sunday evening we will have live traditional ﬁddle
and guitar music from the band, Dawn’s Early Light, which is
led by DAS board member Dawn Swartz (who hails from Allen
Park). Gil, another band member will call contra, square and
other traditional dances. Traditional music and camping just
seem to go together. Bring your own instrument and songbooks
if you’d like to jam or just sing-a-long.
See registration information and form on following page.
Registration Deadline: May 18, 2005
(No refunds will be given after this date)
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Detroit & Michigan Audubon Joint Spring Campout May 27-30
WHEN: Friday evening May 27 (no dinner provided) through Monday lunch, May 30, 2005.
WHERE: Loon Lake Lutheran Retreat Center, formerly Camp Mahn-Go-Tahsee, just north of Hale, Michigan on M-65 and about 25
miles inland from Tawas City in forested Iosco County. Registration 5-9:00 p.m. Friday May 25, Seaholm Lodge. Let us know if you
can’t make it until later.
ACCOMMODATIONS: Sealholm Lodge at Camp Mahn-Go-Tahsee has separate heated sleeping areas with bunk beds for men and
women. There are two heated mini-lodges available with priority given to families with young children. We will have at least two
summer cabins available this year. A few more are possible only if we exceed 100 campers. You can also choose to stay in a motel
and join us for meals and programs.
MEALS: Eight meals included with registration: Saturday and Sunday evening snacks, three meals on Saturday and Sunday, plus
breakfast and noon meal on Monday. Vegetarian options available.
CAMPOUT PROGRAM: The weekend will start Friday night at 8:00 p.m. or after most folks have arrived with a get-acquainted
activity and program in Seaholm Lodge. Evening programs, exciting ﬁeld trips, night hike, children’s programs, canoeing and a variety
of nature activities will be offered every day.
CONFIRMATION: Your reservation conﬁrmation will include a map of the area, list of things to bring, directions to camp and other
pertinent materials.
PRE-CAMPOUT INQUIRIES: Jim Bull (313) 928-2950, Rosemarie Attilio (248) 683-6122, or Jeanette Henderson (517) 886-9144.
All registration questions should be directed to Jeanette.

Adult

Child
(K-8)

Child
(Pre-K)

Weekend Package (lodging, meals & program)

$150

$85

Free

Day Use - Entire Weekend (meals & program)

$100

$50

Free

Day Use - Saturday or Sunday (meals & program)

$50/day

$25/day

Free

Day Use - Monday (meals & program)

$20

$10

Free

COSTS (per person):

Detroit & Michigan Audubon Joint Spring Campout

May 27-30, 2005

Registration Dealine: May 18, 2005 (No refunds will be given after this date)

Name of Contact Person: ____________________________________
Address: _________________________________________ City: _____________________

ZIP: ________

Phone: _____________________

Grade Level: Please give the grade level of all children & youth under 18. List Pre-K children too.
Accommodation Preference: SL = Seaholm Lodge ML = Mini-Lodges (Families w/ young children) D = Day Use (Specify Sat, Sun, or Mon)
Meal Preference: V = Vegetarian F = Vegetarian w/ fish or poultry O.K. N = No special needs / preferences
DAS/MAS Membership: D = DAS M = MAS N = None If you aren't a member, consider joining one or both organizations
Name of Attendee(s)

Grade Level
(If under 18)

Gender: M or F

Accomm. Pref:
SL, ML, D

Meal Pref:
V, F, N

DAS/MAS
Member: D,M,N

Amount
$
$
$
$
$
$

Total Enclosed

$

Mail this completed form with your check (payable to Michigan Audubon Society) or MasterCard / Visa information completed below to:
Ms. Jeanette Henderson, Program Coordinator, Michigan Audubon Society, 6011 St. Joseph, Suite 403, Lansing, MI 48917
If you are using MasterCard or Visa:
Name as it appears on card: ________________________________Signature: ___________________________________________
MasterCard or Visa Number ________________________________ Exp. Date _________

M/J 05

Declaration: (Each participant must sign; if under 18, legal guardian must sign) I/We agree that I/we have read the preceding information
and agree not to hold DAS and/or MAS liable for injury, accident, loss or theft, or any other problems on the 2005 Joint Spring Campout.
Signature(s):_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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BOOKSTORE BITS
By Bev Stevenson

Make bird watching a lot more enjoyable and exciting by
keeping track of all you see. To help with that, we have the
ABA (American Birding Assoc.) checklist spiral book that
covers all birds in the Continental U.S. and Canada. They
are listed and you just have to check the names of the birds
when you identify them. What fun, when you travel to different
places, to make a day of trying to ﬁll in different species. This
would make someone a great gift. It sells for $10.50.

NettieBay Lodge nestled
within the large oak trees on
beautiful Lake Nettie
(northeastern part of
Michigan’s lower peninsula)
offers special intensive short
course instruction and birding
tours in “WET & WIL D”
Presque Isle County’s
woodlands, meadows, lakes
and marshes during the month
of May. Each session
includes guest speaker, guided
tours, two nights lodging,
2 continental breakfasts, two
brunches, and one dinner.
Additional Learning
Vacations
Split Bamboo Rod Making
School of Stone Masonry
Twig Furniture Making
School of Photography
Women in the Outdoors

Visit Our On-Line Bookstore!
Go to our website at www.detroitaudubon.org and click
on “Detroit Audubon Nature Store.” Over 7,000 items are
available and 15-17% of your purchase price goes to support
Detroit Audubon programs.

DETROIT
AUDUBON
SOCIETY

For information and
reservations call:

(989) 734-4688

Attention: Readers and Writers

9011 W. 638 Hwy. Hawks, MI
web site

The next issue of The Flyway will be a fall issue that contains our list
of FieldTrips for 2005-06. The deadline for that issue is June 30. We
hope to hear from all our old friends as well as some new ones.

www.nettiebay.com

Detroit Audubon Society
1320 N. Campbell Road
Royal Oak, MI 48067
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